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Sony AMFM clock
radio
C15W model with snooze
alarm, sleep timer and upright
design.

For three days only, you can puy thts popular video game at remarkable savings.
The CX-260- 0 Atari video computer system features more than 1,500 different

game variations in 30 game program cartridges. Hooks up easily to any TV and
comes with joystick and paddle controllers and combat cartridge. Also available
are many new game program cartridges like Golf, Football, Basketball. Home
Run, Breakout, and many more. Each 19.95

Reg. 9.99

Sony pocket radio

TR3230 model AM radio has a
brushed aluminum panel in a
compact design. ,
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4 of today's greatest
sounds on sale now!

Save on Kenny by Kenny
Rogers, Freedom at Point

Zero by Jefferson Starship,
Cornerstone by Styx and
Tusk by Fleetwood Mac.

Select the LP, 8-tra- or
cassette at one low price.

" ' Kenny, reg. 8.98. . 5.99
Freedom at Point Zero,

reg. 8.98.. . ... 5.99
Cornerstone,

reg. 8.9a ..5.99
Tusk (2-reco- setl

reg. 15.98...... 9.99
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Reg. 29.95

Panasonic AMFM
clock radio
RC-601- 0 model has sleep timer
which can put you to sleep with

music, slide rule dial and music
or buzzer alarm.

Reg. 39.95

Panasonic cassette
recorder
Portable model" RQ-210- 8.

Features tone control,
automatic stop, one button
recording and much more.Warner BrothersA&M

A Brandeis gift certificate
is always the right choice. Ask
for them at any courtesy booth
or customer service area.

shop our holiday hours

Olincoln center shop sunday 12-- 5, monday thru fnday 10--9, Saturday 10-5:3-0.

" O Qateway shop sunday 12-- 6, monday thru fnday 10--9, Saturday 10--6.

BRANDEISyour Christmas angel store
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